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MEMORANDUM FOR: llovard E. Shapar, Executive Legal Director
,

*

FROM: Eoyce H. Crier,111 rector, Region I
l

SUBJECr: TRANSMITTAL OF OCCUPATI0:1 FRIVILECE TA'C REQUEST

This office han recently received a cecond notice from the Tax Colicetor of i

1

the Township of Londonderry, recnsylvania (cnclosed) which requests that NRC
!deduct an occupation privilege tax ($10.00) frc= all !*r.C caployees who have
I

served at Three Mile Island since January 1, 1979, and forward the proceeds
to the Tax Collector of Iondonderry Township. The firct notice, which wac''

received at TMI by =y administrative of ficer in early April 1979, vas returned-

to the Tax Collector with the notation that 'NRC did not have any c=ployees at |
,

TMI who vere eligitic to pay the tax cince all employees ucre only there on a |
temporary basis. This ansver did not catisfy the Tax Colicetor, hence the >

second notice. ,
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,

,
,

Upon roccipt of the cecond notice, the hegion I Administrative Of ficer ,

contacted the Tax Collector by telephone to discuss the natter. During the
couroc of the discuccion, it was pointed out to the Tax Collector that all
Ecsion I enployees of 5?.C are already paying the Occupation Privilcze Tax to*

a taxing authority in the King of Prunnia arca, nacely the Scheol District of ;

Upper Mcrion Township. The Tax Collector agreed that the tax need only be paid :

to one' jurisdiction and therefore Region I personnel did not have to pay tho
'

tax to Londonderry Townnhip. IIe then asked for a Ictter for hfs files which
lie has been furnished such n letter (copy ,.indicated these circunstances.

enclosed). 1:e further indicated, however, that those NRC employces vbo were
not assitned to Region I vero still lieble for the tax and that the Tovuohip
vanted to collect it. Apparently the local ordinance (copy enclosed) provides
that anyene who spends anytice whatsoever pursuing an occupation within the
Township is lintic for the tax. At this point, the Tar. Collector vns inforaed
that the natter vould be ref erred to NRC Counsci in Washing, con t.nd any further

It iscorrespondence or discussion on the probica vould enanate from there.
requested that you take whatcyor action is necessary to resolve this natter
directly with the Tax Collector of Londonderry Township.
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'' . Boyce H. Crier. ,
.

Director . ..

'

:.

Three Enclosures: As stated . ,, ,

''

cc: V. Stello, Director, IE
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